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 The factors controlling the isotopic composition of Antarctic snowfall have been studied based on both observational and 
modeling approaches. From these efforts, it appears that the key factors controlling the observed spatial isotopic distribution of 
Antarctic snow are related to the integrated rain-out history from the origin of moisture. However, this interpretation is based 
on the assumption that Antarctic snowfall events are associated with poleward moisture transport by synoptic-scale 
disturbances, and it does not consider the following meteorological findings: most of the local accumulation in the interior of 
Antarctica arise from local precipitation such as clear sky deposition of diamond dust. Here we firstly report the influence of 
the different types of precipitation on isotopic distribution. We divide precipitation into local and non-local precipitation 
associated with poleward moisture transport not based on meteorological analysis but on the concentration of cosmogenic 
isotope tracer (Tritium), which mainly generates over the Antarctic atmosphere. We found the gradual increasing trend of 
tritium in Antarctic snow from coastal region to inland ice sheets. This result indicates that contribution of local precipitation 
increases towards inland. In addition, the fact that increasing trend of tritium well corresponds to the decreasing of isotopic 
composition of Antarctic snow suggests that the different types of precipitation could be a major driver for isotopic spatial 
distributions. This encourages us to reexamine the spatiotemporal isotopic variations over Antarctica with focusing on the 

















みずほ基地(標高 2230m)までは 5TU 程度で一定であったが、より内陸域に向かうにつれてトリチウム濃度が増加
し、ドームふじ基地近傍(標高 3720m)で 96TU という極大値を示した。この結果から、沿岸域では総観規模的な降
雪が卓越する一方で、内陸域に向かうにつれて局地的な降雪の寄与が増加していると考えられる。また、酸素同
位体比の変化はトリチウム濃度の上昇と関連しており、その極小値はトリチウム濃度の極大値と対応している。
これらの結果から、南極地域における降雪同位体分布は、総観規模的な降雪と局地的な降雪の寄与率を反映して
いると解釈できる。本講演では、トリチウム観測結果に加えてドームふじ基地で行われた越冬観測の結果も利用
しながら、降雪形成機構の違いが同位体分布を規定する主因子であるかどうか考察した結果を報告する。 
 
 
